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PERSONAL ASD ECRET 

AS REVI~ED BY fAO[ S EACH 

~ee ting bpt wppn the Taoisrach and British Prime 

~ini st rr, ~rs. Thatcher, in ~ilan on aturday, 

29th June, 19 5. 

The meeting was held in the British dele g a t ion room 
in the Castello Sforzesco. It began at clpproximat e l y 
9.20 and continued for about one hour. It wa s 
attended by the Prime Minister's Private Secrrtary, 
Mr. Charles Powell and the undersigned. 

This note is 1n the form of direct speech, for ea~e 
of referrncr. It does not, however, purport to be an 
exact reproduction of what was said. 

Aftrr a f e w prt'liminary comments on thr arrangemrnt.., 
for the Europran Council in the Castrllo. on which thr 
Primr Ministrr commrn te d adversely, e vrnts lrading up 
to the Air India cras h off the Irish coa~t, certain new 
terrori~t devices which had been di~covered, and other 
details, the Taoiseach opened the meeting by refrrring to 
the events in Glasgow and elsewhere leading to the round 
up of IRA suspects. 

Prime Minister: 

Taoiseach: 

Prime Ministrr: 

" / 

It may not be long before they try 
a.nother. 

One of the men you have caught, WP 

had been looking for for a long time. 
We noticed that he ha~ turned up 
with you. We cannot be sure whrther 
or not there are other people with 
the same capacity. 

The Americans are in some bother also 
because of the same phenomrnon. ::- frH' 
French want to get invo 1 vc'd. Wt' 1 n 
the Council mllst do as much as WI' ( a n 
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to help the United Statt"s. There is not a_, 
lot that Reagan can do. C'nlf'-5s the I:,;ralipt;, 
act in a certain way, nobody knows what wiLL 
happen. Thf' trouble thprf' is that thry 
should not have taken hostag~5 across thf' 
borde r, in the way they did. Thf'y ha v(' 
released 31 already and got nothin g for it. 
Now, Garret, what havf' you to say about the 
subject of to-day's mef'ting? 

There is a certain amount of progrf'~s ...... . 

Thf're is a lot of progress. 

The document seem to be more or le~s alright. 
Some parts remain to be dealt with but 
thf're seems to be no reason why this cannot 
be sorted out. There is a lot to be donf', 
however, on the associated measures. Big 
issues are involved here. lOur propo 'al:,; 
are on the table7· On the question of 
status, there is the passage in the document 
to the effect that consent to a change in 
status does not exist at present. This 
may seem self-evident, but it could be 
controversial for us. We are accepting 
formally that consent does not exist to 
Irish unity at present. This is new and 
though the reason may not be clf'ar to you 
it could be difficult for us. 

On the Task Force, this is more difficult 
than I thought. We have just complf'tcd 
local elections and I have noticed very 
strong arguments from people everywhf're that 
becduse of the crime wave in Dublin and 
elsewhere we should not bf' keeping so many 
police on the border. In Dublin alonf' 00 
youths have been arrested for stealing cars. 
Pf'ople want Gardai brought back to Dublin 
and to thf' othf'r arf'as whf'rf' crime has 
incrf'asf'd. Notwithstanding all this, I 
recognise that we do have to set up thr 
Task Force and that this could in any ('v('nt 
be necessary in case events took a tllrn for 
the worse on the border as a r("';lll t of any 
agref'ment we might rf'ach. Lt is impot·t .lnt. 
that Wf' <;hould do what wC' have Pt'O[>II-;( ·<I, 
in thi<; cont('xt. 
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rh i rd ly, on t,he Convent i on on the Suppre s . 
o f Terrorism. recnnt judgement~ have mad e 
ratification possible for us and we will 
do what we have ~aid. 

ion 

But in all this, the minority community in 
~orthern Ireland must also be brought along. 
Th bargain we have been working on so far 

t-

is just about saleable on our ide if it is 
accompanied by the support of the minority 
community in Northern Ireland. Without t ha t 
support the agreement just cannot work. 
People will say that our Government ar e 
taking on responsibility without power. Th e y 
will ask what does it mean? I it going 
to work? 

The associated measures we have in mind 
relate to:-

(1) the Courts; 
( 2 ) the Ulster Defence Regime nt; 
( 3 ) the RUC and 
en pri on reviews and the IRA. 

I would be interested in your reaction to 
our propo~als on these itemst 

On the IRA, we see some prospect, though 
I would not like to be too optimistic, of 
winning over the families. There is a 
widespread feeling that violence mu t stop. 
The families want their own relatives out 
of prison. The parents want their children 
out. Th y want the violence topped. 
If we can reach an arrangement under which 
if there is peace for perhaps 6 months, then, 
at the end of that period, if all is well, 
there could be a major review of pri~on 
~entences, this might have a real impact. 
This would be announced simultaneously with 
che agreement and would help the SDLP and 
the families in their arguments against 
the men of violence. It could lead to 
an erosion of support for the IRA. 

, 
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We both havp the ~amf! fears. We are both 
afraid that we may have gone too far. I have 
to look to the unionist You have t, o look ,. 
to the Irish dimension. Under the arrangement~ 
you would have an institutional right to 
consultation. To Hump that may not look much. 
But it will bring out the Paisleyites. 
If we go on for more on thp associated 
measurps, we shall have a very strong reaction. 
That reaction could put the whole thing in 
jeopardy. There may be some possibilitie 
if things are done, over time, by way of 
implementation of the agreement. Lord 
Chief Justice Lowry is reported to have said 
a lot of things that we know nothing about. 

As you know I met Lord Chief Justice Lowry 
some time ago and outlined in a very broad 
way the proposals in relation to the Courts. 
He said he would resign if anything like thi 
happened and made a great play of his 
opposition to joint Courts. All this got 
into the newspapers in Ireland and in London. 
It appears that the Judges saw what was being 
sai d and came together aski ng what all this 
was about. In the end, they confronted 
Lowry. They said that they would do whatever 
their constitutional duty was. There was no 
question of their resigning. They have written 
a letter on this. 

We have no such letter. The only letter we 
have was one of some time back which said 
that the proposal for joint Courts would 
bring the Courts into politics. 

I understand that Lowry has also been saying 
that there are not enough suitable people 
to act as Judrres ......... . 

There could be acute difficulties if you tell 
me about what goes on in my territory about 
thp Court system ......... The only possibility 
is that we can say in the agreement that we 
would consider the possibility of setting up 
a joint Court system. 

We must look at it in the light of what is 
happf'n i ng. Un le's _ [ know j n ad vane(' tha t 
a o..;ystf'm ot' Joint COIUts wi L 1 be' =--f't 11[) 

there .i II-it. is no W,ly r can ~o atH'<td wit h t his 
ag-r('f'ml'nt . 

17 - I I J I I 
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There is no possibility of ' agreeing in 
advance to j 0 i nt Court s . I could not agree 
to the conclusion of a con ideration before 
it started. 

If I didn't know that a system of this sort 
would come into existence under the agreement 
then I could not go ahead with the agreement. 

We have looked at these difficulties before 
and have realised just how serious they are. 
We just cannot undertake to institute a 
system of joint Courts before .......... . 

This question has to be considered now. 
People have been saying that I have been led up 
the garden path. rhey would say this even more 
strongly. They would say that we have been 
fooled by the British again. 

The unionists will say this 
door. I must assure you: 
will be genuine. 

is a foot in the 
the consultation 

This is a very real problem. I have to be 
able to say, if this whole thing is to be 
considered, that it can happen. There is 
no question of technical difficulties. It 
works with us. Our Special Criminal Court 
has been operating for about 15 years with 
3 Judges, and without Juries. The decisions 
are announced unanimously, and do not cause 
controversy. 

That is a different matter altogether. 
The Judges would be from different 
jurisdictions. They would be acting in 
situations of heightened tension. One of 
the jurisdictions will always be in the 
minority on the Court. There could be 
frequent disputes. The Northern minority 
might not believe the judgements produced ..... 

This is not how it happens. Anyone conversant 
with the law knows that it is upheld, in 
both parts of the Island, scrupulously. 
We are not criticising the way in which the 
Northern judicial ,-;ystem works. Therf' are 
bad onitf'r dicta and unhappy phra...,(''i havp bl'('Cl 
11<.;e-d from time- to timl' whi('h h.lv<, b(,t'n d('('ply 
() r f (' n.., i v (' tot h (' rn i Cl () [. i t V • b I J\. ,I P <l r t t' r' 0 m 
t h (' P [' () b 1 (' m () t' t hI'..., It P ( . r !!. r ' d ".., t r' i .1 1 ...,. t hI' 
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~y ~t em does s~em to try ca es fairly. 
There ~ould not be a 2 to 1 majority on a 
~orth/South basis in every instance 
r e gardl~s~ of the fact . a~ you seem 
to rear. 

I will genuinely consider what you have said 
but cannot say what the result will be. 
What about the associated measures? 
Douglas Hurd is one of the best people we 
have every had in this pre~ent po t. He 
believes that if announcem~nts of associated 
mea ures are made at the same time a the 
agreement it would be jeopardised. He would 
hope to implement them over time . He must 
think of unionist reactions, with hi s 
responsibilities. 

All these measures are necessary to enable 
the minority to identify with the institutions 
and systems of Government. Unless we can 
have them we have been wasting our time. 

We could consider an undertaking. Would it 
be ufficient to set up arrangements to come 
into force later? 

Unless the minority support the arrangements 
from the very first moment, they just will 
be worthIes . There is just no way that they 
can stand up to the IRA without these 
measures. There just could be no agreement 
in those circumstances. 

We are in the same position insofar as the 
unionists are concerned. They will say that 
the agreement gives you a foot in the door 
and that the Republic hould never have 
come into this arrangement: that we are 
putting the Constitution in danger . They 
will say that the door has been open d. 
Under the agreement there will be an 
institutionalised right to consultation. 
YOll wi 11 be there . Each side' must understand 
the other if this thing is to work. 

For' the last 6 months thf' Government has hp!'n 
i ne r' pas i n~ly c;c~pt ica 1 aboll t, th~se 
fl(·~l)tiations. Thf'y havf' hc'pn saying titdt 
IUI I ....... t hl''''c' as..,oe i atf'ci mC';tsltr·(,s take pi ,(( ' f' 

..... irnllit,lnf'OIl ... ly thl'n thc'Y .ill...;t cannot hac' l< 
I hf ' d,!!;c ·('l'm(·nt. r h.l"!' IH·c· ... llad"d t,~\('m f Cl '~ f) 
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a _ong with what is happening. but with 
difficulty. If things break down now it 
will be ~ery damaging. 

What vou want is something on the UDR, 
on the RGC - perhaps a code of conduct - we 
can do these things but they must have a low 
profile: that is the best line. 

We have been saying for 6 months we can't get 
the minority to back this agreement unle"" 
there are simultaneous changes in th~ CDR 
and the RUC. We can't get the minorit) 
support without these. They just cannot 
se 11 an agr('t'ment wi thout these changes. to 
their own people. What have we got? 
By the time the measures you mention, are 
put in force, in the way you are speaking. 
the whole effect of the agreement will have 
evaporated. I have put my personal authority 
on the line here. This whole negotiation 
has been viewed by v ry many people in the 
South with the deepest scepticism. 

You talk about these associated measures. 
But you are getting an agreement which 
institutionalises consultation in the 
~orth. 

You should understand that I am not seeki ng 
these things for the ben~fit of our people 
or our State . In fact, our people, the 
people in the South, don't want to be involved 
in the North. We have just had a local 
election in the South . Time and again people 
have come to us and said: "Stop talking 
about Northern Ireland . Stop talking about 
peClCt' and ·tabi li ty there. We want taxat ion 
down in our tate: we want unemployment 
cured in our State. We do not want to be 
involved in Northern Ireland". 

Let m~ go back to the beffinning and tell you 
how I see this whole question. This whole 
business would never have started, if the 
right thing had been done at the ritlilt tim( In 
1969, when tht' tr'ollble "tart('d, all~t;H' mirlor'ity 
commun i ty wanL('ci wa", .1 ,. j ~ht t () :)(' r'('pr'('''i('rll (.d 
i 11 P <1 r' 1 j a m I • 11 I .I .... .I ( ' () tl ..., tit I' I i () tI.\ I () , ) I) I) "i i t, i () r\ , 

(HI.l ba...,j..., ()t ('!flldl I·i!!.ltl ..... 11t1'1(' '.\.1 .... fj('r'('(' 

(),),)()'-iit' iclll I'\f ' rt III lildt mlllim. lI (oldrt"t' - t ' l'om 

1111 i fllIl .... 1 ~ ill \(11 t ill ' l'll 11 ' ,·1.11111 d l ld I 'I'~\ hl'r (. 

b.1I k('cI b~ III it 1 .... 11 C()\""llm"1l1 III )~) oIfld lq74 

7 7 j' ' 11 1 \ / 'I , I I' ( ,~ 
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Upr)O""jt inn. E\"crl as late ,1,> LI) ~. if tht' jdpJ.s 
Jim Prior' had canvas~t'd and l:lPn ciror:wd. and 
whic:1 are now undcr con~idcr'at ion in t'plation to 
power-sharing. had bf'f'n gone ahcad with. thing::,; 
migi1t have worked out. Wc have a 1 ways bc('n faced 
with these solution and hdlf ~olllti()n~ - too 
little and too late. 

Our people just do not want to be involvpd 
in Northern Ireland. I am taking a very grcat 
risk in all this. The Irish people arc not 
really interested in thc ~orth - they arc 
switched off that SUbject. for the momf'nt. 
but the conSf'quences of doing nothing now 
will be to force people - people like the 
SDLP - into the arms of Sinn Fein. I have 
used all the moral authority I have to 
campaign for a scttlcment which will top 
this from happening. There i a deliberate 
campaign being waged in ~orthern Ireland to 
create instability. Ghaddafj is deeply 
involved and is willing to Pllt million 
of pounds into a -.;imi lar' effor·t ~orth and 
South. He is backing the IRA politically 
and trying to manipulate the Irish State 
in that way. For over 00 year, Briti h 
real-politik has taken it as a 
fundamental tenet of policy that Irf'land must 
not be allowed to become a base for attacking 
her. ~ow you could be allowing that very 
thing to happen. You could be doing just 
what British policy over 800 years has spent 
every effort to prevent. 

Therp i a certain current flowing now. 
I am ready to take the opportunity and run 
with it. This is a historic opportunity. 
I do not know what hist~ry will say if we 
miss it. It is something YOll and I can do 
together no one else, now or for an indf!finite 
future. 

Wc are not s.tying "abolL h the UDR". Wc' 
recognis(' thc dangcr<..; of -..;uch a mov(' .ill"( 
as mllch as YOI1. WC' .11'(' ".lY i n~ th.lt it h01l1 cl 
bp Ilsf'd i f\ '>llppo1't of' t hI' IH) I i ('('. \\1' hop,' 
t hilt \,1' (".Ill '2,l't <lW.IY \v it h ('ft.IIl,!!,/'''; i rl I Ill' 
"tr·IIC· IIIf'· .... hhi<:h '"". h.t\I· .... 1I.!.~,·"'tl·d. 1\111 h" do 
Ill) till ! ) W t hi.., . \, t' .t I ,. ill .... f .I... i!l I I' t· 1 ..... 1 ,d I tl 

.... ( • ( 11 t· i t~· I Cl -.; , ) I I It, I 11 1 t·.· I . III cl Y 0 11 cl I' f' • 

]1,\1111' '}f!~1 ~,, ~.I' (,~ . 
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The changes we have sugge ted in the R{C 
are the absolute minimum. 

We have exactly the same interest as YOll in 
avoiding a unionist rpaction which is 
uncontrollable. Our b st asses ment is that 
the things we have suaaested can be done. 
We know what the minimum is to make thing~ 
work. We have our contac t s ~ith the 
unionists. Wc have ~om~ feeling for what 
they will acquiesce in. Wc have been in 
touch with them. 

I see, you want something visible - we ca r. not 
ca 1 1 them "assoc i a ted mea su res" bLlt rat hI [' 
"implementing part of the agreement". I know 
just how hostile the atmosphere to this 
agreement can be. Both parts of Ireland could 
be in danger. There could be civil war. 

The two of lIS together can do it. Thi s l

an opportunity which may not recur. 

The implementation of part of the agreement 
from day onc could be possible - not as ociated 
meaSLlre. Either there is an office you can 
go to and the other things happen ......... . 

What we are talking of is only the minimum. 
that is all we are looking for. 

We are acutely conscious of difficulties 
in relation to the police at a time like that 
of which I am speaking. There can be no 
question of changing the oath of 
allegiance ............. . 

I know that. ~obody is asking that they 
ShOllld chan!.?,£' their oath of allegiance. But 
many years aao, in 1976, Merlyn Rees and 
Frank Cooper - who was then Secretary of 
the Northern Ireland Office - said that ther 
were only about 20 police left in the 
force of those who had misbehaved in the 
1968/69 period and that these would bp gone 
within a year. We have looked reCf'nt ly (It. 

the Scarman Report. An incident there 
involved a m.lchin£'!.?,un attack on Divis FlaL ..... 
in which a ('hi Id wa .o...; ki Il('d. Ther(' h · ;to...; .t 
s('cond i ne i dl'n t 

Cat ho I i ( ' .., \o/l'l ' f' 

-.;imil.tl ' II ,III1I" 
PI) I i ( ' f ' o r I " i ( "' I ' 

j n \, 11 i (' h w It I) I I' ..., t r' ( , I' L ..... I) t' 
blll ' nt ()lIt . lnd .1 t.hird nI ' .1 

In III IJI·\\ lti('hrlp.ll·ti,III.II' 

Wol ..... 111\/11\ , 11, [hI, ..... " in(idl ' llt 

• I ~ I II ' Il ~) (" 1 I I' , ,~ 
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are mentioned in the Scarman Rt'po(,t. rht 
officer is not named but he has recently been 
promoted to on of the highest offices In 
the ~orthern Ireland Police. ~hat kind of 
sensitivity is that? Do you think that Cl 

minority community can support a police for e 
where that sort of thing happen~? 

(Visibly moved) I am sure that Dougla-i HIl('d 
would neve~ ............ . 

That is the very point. Someone IS not telling 
him. We have the fulle t confidence in 
the Cabinet Office and In th Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office but I have serious doubts 
about what is getting to the Secretary of 
State from the Northern Ireland Office. 
I am not suggesting a witch hunt. I am 
suggesting that if we were involved 1n these 
things, that sort of insensitivity would be 
far less likely. 

Are there any other similar incidents of which 
you can tell me .......... . 

I am using this instance as an illustration. 
I do not want to get into details. We 
are not engaging in a witch hunt. 

What you are talking about i a code of conduct.' 

Not just a code of conduct - a declaration of 
commitment to uphold the rights of both 
communities. If some people did not like it 
and decided to go, then we could use the 
opportunity to fit in people from both sections 
of the communi ty . What we are speaking abollt 
is a declaration by the UDR and police that 
in th{'ir activities they would be fair to 
bOt h communities. 

Go on: I want to hear all about this. 

(There had been some side comment that the UDR was, in fact, 
officercd by British officers.) 

faoiseach: Wha t you need 1 s competent and pro f ('c..;c..; i on,\ I 
military officers down to company If'VI'I, 
as well ,'le..; ad('qllate numtH'rs of ('xpl'ric'rlC','e! "CO..;. 
YOll rll'l'd t.o d i ' band t hp par't..-t i rn(' rnl'rnh,'r'..;h r [l 
or' tt\(' ODR ,1I1e! f'rl-;ur'.' bl'U.'(' rout[t)1 ot' th., 
('1)1{ O(l"!'.lI I f)1l 
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I admir e t h e ir courage. fhey are a 
min o ri t y in a communi t y. m~mb e rs of which. , 
at the lea t, di likf' them . ~{any of t h('m ar e t:

s hot. I admi r e their courage. Can you imarripe 
living in a territory such as theirs, where 
their neighbours may inform on them and next 
day they are shot . T hey are a remarkab le 
group of men. 

That is the most appalling thing about the 
present campaign. But the UDR and the RUC 
have come to be seen a representing one 
- ection of the Community. In some areas, 
the ~DR harrass local Catholic boys - many 
of them nf'ighbour - who grew up with thf'm -
this harrassment goes on and on and becomes 
a problem which in Northern Ireland ha the 
sort of end we all know. 

We must think of the numbers who have been 
shot. 

But they are seen as a hostile force. 
There must be visible changes. We arc not 
sugge ting anything that will make them le~ 
effective. We are making concrete suggestions 
so that they can act better in support of the 
police and attract community support. 

Incidentally, I think that it is appalling 
that Molyneaux, a Privy Councillor, should be 
leading or threatening to lead a mob against 
the police. Can you do nothing with him? 

There then followed some conversation about the timing of 
the Summit Mf'eting. The Prime Minister enquired as to the date 
of the Bloody Sunday Anniv~rsary . She aid that she thought 
it wa~ necpssary to get thp marching season over before 
any Summit was held. The Taoiseach agreed. 

faoiseach: It would be important to mept before 
exppctations grow too large . I would suggest 
the end of August or early Septf'mber. 

Prime Minister: What about mid-Ocotbf'r? I havf' to he ar'olwd 
aft('r' th(' ag-rf'emc'nt, i~ signpd ,lnd thclt look:., 
lik:t , the' only -;Ititabl(' tim(.', at pr'p-;( ·nt. 

lit r ' fI i fi g t () \1 r'. I'l)h' (' I I 

~It.lt .Ut' tht pr ·(lbl. ·m .... IfI ' ('ptl'm!>. · , : 
"' 73 ~ilI 1l 1 ~' I' J ( V 1 .1'. (,~ 
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:-'fisc. 
TI 

Ulmhir ......... ........ . ....... . . 

l~ -

September is a diary problem. 
very difficult. 

The me e ting should. of cour , 

It is vf'ry 

be In Du b 1 in t. 

e:-

Prime Minister: ~ot in Dublin, and you would have difficu1tie about Belfast. I am not objecting to a place 
in the South, but not in Dublin. That would 
heighten the profile too much and you would 

,. 

get a very strong reaction from the unionists. 
Your worry is that the deal will be seen by your 
people as a deal with something with ff'et of 
clay. At the same time, we just cannot havf' 

Taoiseach: 

Prime Minister: 

Taoiseach: 

thi ngo;;; ca 11 ed "as soci a ted measure s" . \,'f' 
could say that we were "implementin g the 
agreemt'nt" . 

Belfast poses no problem for me. It mll .1., In 
any event be in Ireland. I don't mind what the 
measures are called. But what we must do is 
attract and sustain the confidence of the 
minority. The local elections in ~orthern 
Ireland had a demoralising effect on the SDLP. 
A whi le ago we n('arty lost Seamu ,\la 11 on. 

If the SDLP is not going into the agrc'C'ment then I doubt .......... . 

Incidentally, we would need to have as part 
of the arrangement something on the lInes 
of the last pas age in the messag(' delivered 
to me by the Briti h Ambassador on the policf' 
authority, at the same time as the agreement. 

The Prime Minister asked to see the text of the message, recognised it and did not appear to demur at the Taoiseach'o;;; proposal. 

The meeting then con luded with a rush inca much business had yet to be done before the coming together of the Prime Ministers in the European Council. 

~ 
2nd July, 1985. 

COPIES TO: 

Taoiseach, 
Tanaiste. 
'\1inist,('r for hlll'igll .\llollr ' ~, 
,\1 i n i .... t. f' r' for' .11 h t I (" c' • 
,\t LII!'!lI'Y (;t'Cl"! ', 1 I 

MC's . r's. 
Ward. 
Donlon, 
L ill i .... , 
() () !'t ' , 

,llId 1..111 i !41,'v. 
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